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Writing Workshop for Writing Teachers:
Facilitating Best Writing from our Students and Ourselves
Meeting Times: July 7-July 31, M-R from 9-4:30 for six credits
Instructors: Robin Murray, Director and Mary Catherine St. John, Co-Director
Course Description:
This workshop is designed to offer teachers of all disciplines and grade levels (preK-college) an
opportunity to experience a summer institute associated with the National Writing Project through a
variety of classroom writing and activities and teaching opportunities.
Texts and Resources:
All reading materials will be chosen from the class library or on-line browsers. Resources will be
provided for writing and reading activities, as well.
Course Objectives from the National Writing Project
• To improve student writing and learning in K-16 classrooms
• To extend the uses of writing in all disciplines
• To provide schools, colleges, and universities with an effective in-service model
• To identifY, celebrate, and enhance the professional role of successful classroom teachers.
• To apply a teacher-centered model to implement these goals
Workshop Objectives and Requirements
• To participate in all writing activities, includingjoumaling, written responses to teaching
demonstrations, writing crawl (marathon) and peer response and demonstration feedback.
• To complete four revised pieces of writing for three different audiences for a portfolio.
• To workshop and revise at least one piece of writing for a class anthology.
• To participate in all coaching and reading sessions toward completion of a teaching
demonstration
• To complete one teaching demonstration modeled on those of teacher consultants and responding
to an ongoing issue in your own classrooms
• To provide feedback to all other students (fellows) in the workshop
• To complete one group project moving toward a proposal for a service institution
• To share food, drink, and conversation, and have fun!
Writing:
Logs/Chronologies: Each institute fellow will sign up to be in charge of the log or chronology for one day
during the institute. This individual (or pair) will be in charge of keeping notes during his or her assigned
day and then distributing and talking about the notes to the group on the following day. In addition to
presenting the notes to the group, the presenter will also be responsible for posting them on "A Day in the
Life" forum on theE-Anthology. These notes may be presented in any form/genre the presenter chooses.
Be creative!

Sacred Writing/Journaling: Sacred writing lasts for approximately fifteen minutes. This is a writing time
for you and may include responses to "read alouds"-reading from selected published writing--or to
individual reading or personal and pedagogical experiences you have had. In the morning, this exercise is
silent and sacred. At other times--on writing marathons or after read alouds, it serves as a place for you
to build your portfolio.
Four Writing Projects (Including your Group Project described below): The three formal pieces that you
complete by the end of the four-week institute should be fulfilling for you. More information about
possibilities-up to you-is forthcoming. The writing should be available to share with your writing
response group members during designated writing group time.
Group Project: This piece will include both a group presentation and a written product from each fellow.
Here, unlike the rest of the pieces, we require a particular genre-a proposal for a local (to you or EIU)
non-profit organization.
Sharing Writing:

Writing Response Groups: These will meet throughout the institute in order to discuss drafts and ideas
and will serve as the main source of feedback for fellows' writing.
Author's chair: During the SI there wil be time set aside for Author's Chair. This activity allows
individuals time to share writing produced during the institute. For each Author's Chair, writing response
group members will select one person from the group to share a specific piece of writing. This writing
selection does not need to represent the "best" writing in the group; rather, writing group members may
select a piece of writing for any reason: it has undergone the most revision, it tells an important t story, it
is powerful. ... During the Author's chair, the author will read his or her selected piece of writing to the
group. Questions and positive feedback will follow each reading.
Demonstration:

Workshop Demonstrations: Each fellow will design and present a 60-75 minute workshop during the
institute focused on a "Frequently Asked Question" with respect to writing.
Please see handouts in your packet for further information about the week's activities and requirements.
Students with Disabilities: If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic
accommodations, please contact the Coordinator of the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon
as possible.
Plagiarism: The English Department states, "Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism-- 'The
appropriation or imitation of the language, ideas, and/or thoughts of another author, and representation of
them as one's original work' -- has the right and the responsibility to impose upon the guilty student an
appropriate penalty, up to and including immediate assignment of a grade of "F" in the course."

EIWP Eastern Illinois Writing Project
Summer Institute 2008 Week 1
Notes

Day

Chronology

I Introduction to the

Name Tags

I

Break

I

Demonstrationdemo versus
presentation [o]
Director
Stars and Wishes

Discussion
Mini-Writing Crawl
Author's Chair
Coaching,
Demonstration, and
Writing Groups

Institute

Sacred Writing
Chronology /Logwhat happened
yesterday? (fC [o])

Chronology

Demonstration:
(mail boxes) [D
Coach]
Discussion-stars and
wishes

Demonstration
model (codirector[o])
Demonstration
Response Groups
meet

Discussion-Feedback
Strategies and Group
Policies
Writing groups [w]

Chronology /Log
Read Aloud and Read
Around [R]
Discussion
Writing Groups [W]
Discussion
Author's Chair [W]

Mini-Writing Crawl

Demonstration
Response Groups
meet

Reading and Research
on their own and with
e-anthology

Read Aloud [R]

Presentation:
"Trans formational
Grammar" ([o])

Discussion
Discussion
''Writing Across the
Curriculum" [0] miniwriter's crawl
Discussion
Writing Groups [W]

Discussion

Response Group

Bring in Finished
Piece ofWriting for
portfolio! [W]
Coaching

Coaching
Sign up for
Demonstrations and
Author's Chairs
Key:

[D] = participant demonstration [0] =other presentations by directors, teacher-consultants, or guests
[W] = writing response groups [R] = discussion of recent research

We encourage
everyone to bring at
least one possible
recruit (or individuals
important to
recruitment efforts
such as administrators
to the institute to visit
for part or all of a day.
Please let Robin know
asap when people
would like to visit the
institute, so we can
plan ahead.

EIWP. Eastern Illinois Writing Project
Summer Institute 2008 Week 2
Notes

Sacred Writing
Chronology/Log

Sacred Writing

Sacred Writing

Sacred Writing

Chronology/Log

Chronology /Log

Chronology /Log

Small Group
Discussion

Writing Crawl- [W]

Discussion

Discussion

Demonstration
(Fellow [D])

(museum/ cemetery/lu
nch)

Demonstration [D]

Demonstration
(Fellow [D])

Discussion

Coach during lunch : )

Small Group Response
Discussion

Invitations for
Celebration
Luncheon?

Debrief

I Read Aloud and

Discussion

I

Around [R]

Demonstration
(Fellow [D])

.

.

D1scuss10n

Demonstration
(Fellow[D])

Demonstration [D]

I

Read Aloud and
Around [R]
Discussion

Coaching

Discussion/ crawl
intra.

Response Group
Discussion
Writers' Group [W]

Coaching

Response Group
Discussion
Author's Chair [W]

Read Aloud and
Around [R]

Writers' Group [W]

Reading and Research
on their own and with
e-anthology

I

Response group
Discussion
Discussion
Writers' Group [W]

I Chronologies/log
"Using Primary
Sources" [0]
Response Group
Discussion
Bring in Second
Finished Piece of
Writing! [W]

I Coaching

Coaching

Key:
[D] = participant demonstration [0] = other presentations by directors, teacher-consultants, or guests
[W] writing response groups [R] discussion of recent research

=

=

EIWP. Eastern Illinois Writing Project
Summer Institute 2008 Week 3
Notes

Sacred Writing
Chronology /Log
Small Group
Discussion
Demonstration
(Fellow [D])

Sacred Writing

Sacred Writing

Sacred Writing

Chronology /Log

Chronology /Log

Chronology/Log

Demonstration
(Fellow [D] )

Discussion

Discussion

Demonstration
(fellow [D])

Demonstration
(Fellow [D])

Response Group
Discussion

Response Group
Discussion

Response Group
Discussion

Response Group
Discussion

Mini- Writing Crawl[W]

Read Aloud and
Around [R]
Demonstration
(Fellow [D])
Response Group
Discussion
Discussion/ crawl intra

Coaching

I

I Read Aloud and

Read Aloud and
Around [R]

Read Aloud and
Around [R]

Demonstration
(Fellow [D])

Demonstration
(Fellow [D])

Response Group
Discussion

Response Group
Discussion

"Grant Writing" [0]

Writers' Group [W]

Writers' Group [W]

Coaching

Coaching

Bring in Third
Finished Piece of
Writing! [W]

Writers' Group [W]

Reading and Research \ Remember to

Around [R]

I Discussion
Author's Chair [W]

I Coaching

Key:
[D)= participant demonstration [0] =other presentations by directors, teacher-consultants, or guests
[W] = writing response groups [R] = discussion of recent research

bring in your
anthology
selection.

[EIWP.] [Eastern Illinois Writing Project] ,
Summer Institute 2008 Week 4
Monday
(July 28]

I

Notes

I
Sacred Writing

Sacred Writing

Sacred Writing

Sacred Writing

Sacred Writing

Chronology /Log

Chronology /Log

Chronology /Log

Chronology /Log

Small Group
Discussion

I Demonstration

Demonstration
(Fellow [D])

I Stars and Wishes

I Discussion

(Fellow [D])

I D1scuss1on
. .

Chronology /Log
Discussion
Institute Evaluations

Group Project [R/D]

Response Group
Discussion

Response Group
I Discussion

Discussion
Demonstration
(Fellow [D])
Sm Grp Discussion
Collect Anthology
Selection
Writers' Group [W]

Discussion

Response Group
Discussion

Creative Writing
Workshop [0]

Read Aloud and
Around [R]

Read Aloud and
Around [R]

Extended Author's
Chair

Demonstration
(Fellow [D])

Discussion

Sign up for lATE!

Group Project (R/D]
Discussion
Group Project [R/D]

Discussion
Writers' Group [W]

I Bring in Revised
Portfolio!

I Anthologies
distributed

Discussion
Writers' Group [W]

Coaching

Response Group
Discussion

Being Part of the
National Writing
Project Community

Lunch

Lunch
Read Aloud and
Around [R]

Group Project [R/D]

I Coaching

Celebration
Luncheon with
Celebrities!

Key:
[D) = participant demonstration (0] = other presentations by directors, teacher-consultants, or guests
[W) =writing response groups (R] =discussion of recent research

Group Projects due
September 6 (or day
to be determined)Post-Institute
Reunion Day!
Demonstration Book
distributed and
Portfolios returned
(with comments)
during Reunion Day
:)

[EIWP.] [Eastern Illinois Writing Project]
Summer Institute 2008 Week 5
Monday
[August 4]

Tuesday
[August 5]

Wednesday
[August 6]

Thursday
[August 6]

Notes

Friday
[August 7]

Work on Group
Projects!

I~,

Lunch
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Key:
[D) = participant demonstration [0] = other presentations by directors, teacher-consultants, or guests
[W] =writing response groups [R] =discussion of recent research
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